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The Historical Society of New Mexico
$1,000 History Scholarships
The Board of Directors of the
Historical Society of New Mexico continues two scholarships of $1.000 each
to be awarded annually to an under~raduate student and a ~ ra d u a te student currently enrolled in an y of New
Mexico's colleges or universities.
THE ALBERT SCHROEDER
SCHOLARSHIP FOR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

the Historical Society of New Mexico
annual conference in April. Papers to
be considered for the awards must be
mailed and postmarked by December
10 prior to the annual conference.
Candidates must furnish (3) copies of
their paper to the chairman of the
Scholarship Committee at the Iollowtnq
address:
Chairman, Scholarship Committee
Historical Society of New Mexico
Post Office Box 1912
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87504

$1,000

THE MYRA ELLEN JENKINS
SCHOLARSHIP FOR GRADUATE
STUDENTS
$1,000

The scholarship will be awarded on
the basis of a competition for the best
scholarly research papers dealing with
or relatinq to New Mexico history of the
Spanish. Mexican or American periods.
The papers must represent ORIGINAL
RESEARCH by the candidates. includin~ a siqntftcant representation of primary sources. The subject of the
papers may be any topics of New
Mexico history. which are of interest to
the individual candidates.
The text of each paper must be at
least ten (10) paces in lenqth. but not
over twenty (20) paces. exclusive of bibIioqraphy It must be typed. doublespaced. with 1 Y2-inch marqtns. A cover
paqe must be attached statinq the candidate's name. address. telephone number, and the name and address of the
college or university. which the candidate is attending. The candidate's
name should not appear on any other
pages. The style of the paper may follow any commonly accepted manual
of style . A memorandum must be
included with the paper. effirmlnc that
the candidate is an undergraduate or
~raduate in a New Mexico college or
university and siSJned by a professor at
the college or university who is familiar
with the candidate's work.
The scholarship will be awarded at

The Board of Directors of the Historical
Society of New Mexico reserves the
ri~ht to reject any or all of the papers
submitted if they are jud~ed to be inappropriate or unworthy by the
Scholarship Committee and the decision of the Board of Directors of Soci ety
is final.
The winners of the scholarships will
be notified in February. At that time each winner will be asked to submit a
brief bloqraphtcal sketch and a statement of historical interests or specialties. The winners will be expected to
present th eir papers at one of the
Saturday sessions at the Annual
Conference, if feasible . The scholarship
will be awarded at the annual banquet
on Saturday evening of the conference.
where the winners will be the ~uests of
the Historical Society of New Mexico.
In addition . the Society will provide
one niqht's lod~in~ for the winners at
the locati on (city) of th e Annual
Conference.
The winning papers may be published . if deemed appropriate. in the
Historical Society of New Mexico's publication. La Cr6nica de Nuevo Mexico.
All papers submitted will be placed in
an appropriate repository's manuscript
collection unless specified otherwise by
the writers.
For additional information. write to
the Chairman of the Scholarship
Committee at the above address.
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Historical Photographs of UNM

2001 Historical Society of
New Mexico Awards
Villa~ra

Award - Outstanding
Publications by Individuals

FredericR W Nolan. The West of BiIly
the Kid (University of Oklahoma . 1998)

Thomas W Dunlay. Kit Carson and the
Indians (University of Nebraska. 2000)

Frederick W Nolan. Pat F. Garrett's
The Authentic Life of BiIIy, the Kid with
notes and commentary by Frederick
Nolan (University of Oklahoma. 2000)

Richard W Etulain. TeIIing Western
Stories: From Buffalo Bill to Larry
McMurtry (University of New Mexico.
1999)

Dominguez Award - Historic
Surveys and Research
Frances Levine . Our Prayers are in
This Place: Pecos Pueblo Identity Over
the Centuries (University of New
Mexico .

Bloom Award - Outstanding Series of
Publications by a
Society or Institution
The Los Alamos Historical Society for
its series of publications about Los
Alamos from its ortglns during WWII to
the present. Titles include:
Marjorie Bell Chambers and Linda K.
Aldrich. Los Alamos, New Mexico: A
Survey to 1949 (Los Alamos Historical
Society. 1999)

1999)

Twitchell Award - Significant
Contribution in Fine Arts,
Exhibits and Books
Jacqueline Orsini Dunnington for her
contributions to the preservation of
New Mexico's Roman Catholic heritage

Marjorie Bell Chambers. The Battle
for Civil Rights. or. How Los Alamos
Became a County (Los Alamos
Historical Society. 1999)

Jacqueline Orsini Dunnincton, Viva
Guadalupe!: The Virgin in New Mexican
Popular Art (Museum of New Mexico.

Robert F. Bacher. Robert Oppenheimer,
(Los Alamos Historical
Society. 1999)

1997)

1904-1967

Photographs by Charles Mann

Jacqueline

Orsini

Dunnington.

Guadalupe: Our Lady of New Mexico
(Museum of New Mexico , 1999)

Jacqueline Orsini Dunnington, Mary.
Images of the Holy Mother (Chronicle
Books . 2000)

Martin Craig. Quads. Shoeboxes and
Sunken LiVing Rooms : A History of Los
Alamos Housing (Los Alamos Historical
Society. 2000)
Ralph C. Sparks. Twtliqht Time: A
Soldier's Role in the Manhattan Project
a t Los Alamos (Los Alamos Historical
Society. 2000)

And to:
Prince Award - Significant Work in
the Field of Historic Preservation

Shlaer. Robert, Sights On ce Seen:
Deou erreotyping
Fremont's
Last
Expedition Through the Rockies

(Museum of New Mexico . 2000)
Scholes Award - Outstanding
Historical Research
Not Previously Nominated

The parish church of "La Santisima
Trinidad" at Arroyo Seco. New Mexico .
for building repairs and restoration of
its altar screen ; a joint effort by parish
members and the Museum of New
Mexico
Awards presented at the April 2001
Banquet, Annual Conference,
Roswell. New Mexico

Frederick W. Nolan. The Lincoln County
War:

A

Documentary

(University of Oklahoma.

History

1992)
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State Historian Sets Job Goals

UNM Student Union BuildinSJ. (c. 1951)
now Anthropology Department
John Gaw Meem . Architect

UNM Student Union Ballroom interior.
now Anthropology Lecture Hall
John Gaw Meem . Architect

Phoro!Jraphs by Laura Gilp en (Lazzel! Postcard Collecti on)
See book review about UNM arch itecture on page 4.

•••

Historian Robert J. Torrez Retires
Robert 1. Torrez of Albuquerque retired in December 2000 as state historian at the
New Mexico State Records Center and Archives in Santa Fe. He is the immediate
past president of the Historical Society of New Mexico. See "Capital Punishment in
New Mexico " article on paqe 2.

SANTA FE - Estevan Rael-GiJ.lvez says
one of his SJoals as the state's new histo rian is to breakdown the mythology
that any person. entity or institution
can define what is historical.
Born in southern Colorado's San
Luis Valley and raised in northern New
Mexico. Rael-GiJ.lvez succeeds Robert
Torrez . Torrez was state historian from
1987 until his retirement last December.
"It's an incredible honor." said RaelGalvez , who becomes the fifth person
to hold the job since the Leqislature created the job in 1967.
Pael-Galvez ~rew up in Costilla and
SJraduated from Menaul Hi~h School.
He ~raduated with top honors from the

University of California-Berkeley. where
he earned dual bachelor's degrees in
ethnic studies and En~lish literature.
He's currently a candidate for a doctorate from the University of Mlchican
and is completing his dissertation on
the subject of tndiqenous slavery and
captivity within Hispanic households in
New Mexico .
His research emphasis has been
New Mexico 's territorial period.
Pael-Galvez was chosen for the job
from a SJroup of eiSJht applicants.
(Courtesy Albuquerque Journal,
Wednesday, June 6, 200 J)

Mark Your Calender Now: Historical Society Annual Conference, April 11-13, 2002, Hilton Hotel, Las Cruces, New Mexico

Capital Punishment In New Mexico
Copyrigh t 20 01. Robert 1. Torrez

Part One: The Spanish Colonial
Background
One of the persistent co ncepts about
the Spanish colonial expe rience in the
New World is tha t of the Ieyenda negra.
the blac k Ieqend, This belief cloaks the
Spa nish colonial expe rience in the context of Spanish cruelty and injusti ce often
associa ted with th e treatment of
America's ab oriqinal peoples and with
Spanish institutions su ch as th e
Inquisition. Within a Iarqer scope. the
leqend also upholds a common misperceptio n that th e citizens of Spa nish
colonies su ch as New Mexico were
downtrodden. passive. and ruled over by
an overbeartnq and brutal nobility.
While Spani sh officials co uld be. and
often we re. overbearinq and brutal. the
persistence of such an ima qe as a co mmon characteristic of the Spanish colonial system ignores the fact that this system wa s one of law. The documentary
evidence fro m New Mexico's own
Spanish Archives maRes it clear that New
Mexicans were aware of their riqhts as
Spanish citizens and exercised eoery
right of petition allowed them by that
law. They ev e n brought su cc essful
acti ons aqainst officials they felt were
incompetent or oversteppinq their leqal
authority. and often protested mal gobiemo - bad administration of the law. but
not the law or Ieqal authority itself. In
New Mexico . this resistance even resulted
in what we to day would call "tax
revo lts." I
Recent publications on the Spanish
colonial judicial system in New Mexico .
su ch as Charles Cutter's The Legal
Culture of Northern New Spain . 17001810. and JiII Mocho's Murder and Justice
in Frontier New Mexi co. 1821-1 846 confirm that the Spanish colonial judicial
system wa s qenera I!y not punitive in its
jud gements. This is not to say that corporal punishments were not used. The use
of stocks. public fIogqinqs. and confinement in chains were relatively common.
although whippinq was abolished by
Royal Decree in 1813 (a punishment that
was re-instituted in New Mexico by the
Kearny Cod e of 1846 iollowinq the
American occupation). Lon g prison
terms were rarely imposed and the death
penalty was reserved for ca ses of treason.
rebellion. desertion and premeditated
murder.
Instead of punitive or co rpora l punishments. the judi cial process in Spanish
colonial New Mexico emphasized payment of co m pensatory damages and
other sentences such as exile. monetary
fines and imposition of labor at public
works or at obrajes. mills that produced
woolen goods. These types of sentences
we re imposed for a wid e ranee of ctvil
and criminal offens es. including serious
crimes we would classify as felonies.
such as murder.
Generally. th e judicial process in
Spanish colonial New Mexico began
wh en a local official filed a report to the
Governor that noted he had be en
informed a crime had been committed.
These reports typically beqan with a preamble that states the auth ority by which
the official was actinq. The report continu ed with a de scription of an initial
lnvesngatton, statements of Witnesses.
and other relevant information.
The Governor reviewed this report
and often returned it to the reporting official with instructions on how to proceed.
These investlqations often included testimony of persons called to view th e
wounds inflicted durinq an assault and
offered an opinion on the seriousness of
injuri es. In some murder ca ses. thes e
rep orts served as post-m ortem exa minations that describe wounds that may
have been the cause of death. Additional
testimony often included a personal
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interrcqation of witne sses or a susp ect by
the qovernor.
As the qovernor co nte m plated each
case brought before him . he often so ught
legal advice from an eboqedo or sicen ciado. However; co lonial New Mexico
enjoyed the services of very few men
with form al traininq in the law. and often.
several decades passed without a single
lawyer available locally. This made it
ne cessary to refer co m plica ted qu estions
of law or due process to Durango.
Chihuahua. or eve n th e audencia in
Mexico before the qove rno r rea ched a
de cision. fi nally. so metimes ov er a period that extended thr ough several ye ars in
a few serious cas es. the qove rnor would
pronounce a senten ce and order the prisoner informed . This auto de sentencie.
or readinq of the sentence. was a fascinatinq pro cedure in which the sente nce
was read to the prisoner in the presence
of Witnesses. and in which the prisoner
certified that he (or she ) not only understood. but wo uld co m ply. Often. the auto
noted that the prisoner had pla ced the
document on which the sentence wa s
writt en on the ir forehead. denoting an
understanding of w hat it co ntaine d.
All this was done without ben efit of
what we call a jur y. Guilt, innocence. and
sentence were solely the decision of the
qo\?ernor. who based his decision upon
his personal knowledqe and understandinq of the Recopilacion. the published
compilation of Spanish colonial law. The
recompilation was published and distributed to the Spanish colonies after 1680.
and is often called the Laws of the Indies.
These laws are themselves based on the
Siete Partidas. a thirt eenth centu ry compilation done by the Iberian Kinq Alfonso
el Sabio.
The Siete Partidas specify seven form s
of punishments for crimes. four of these
punishments are classified as major and
include death as the ultimate punishment. It is siqntflcant that th e Siete
Partidas specify that punishments could
be made only after a crime had been
proven or a confession obtaine d . Guilt
could not be based on suspicions. siqns
or presumption. These precepts carried
over to the Recopilacion. Includinq the
limitation of the death penalty in criminal cases to the premeditated Rilling of
another and ce rtain cas es of treason or
rebellio n ."
The Spanish Archives of New Mexico
contain evidence of only two death sen tences imposed and carried out by civil
courts (as opposed to military tribunals)
. during the ent ire period covered by this
documentary resource (the oldest judicial case in the Spanish Archiv es of New
Mexico is dated 1682).3 One of these capital cases is the fascinating story of a
Cochiti woman and her daughter who
were hanged in 1779 for the murder of
the daughter's hu sband: The other wa s
the 1809 executio n of two men at Santa
Cruz de la Canada for the murder of the
French merchant Jacque D'Eqlise .' A
review of these cas es shows an extraordinary concern and attention to the legal
requirement that premeditation be
proven in the commission of these
crimes in order to mace it a capital
crime. These files also show the 56reat
care and time tak en by the Governor and
other officials involved in the case to
assure that due process was follow ed.
The cas e of the two Cochiti women. for
example. tooh nearly six years to adjudicate before local officials received a confirmation of the death sentence from
Mexico . a sentence counter-signed by no
less than the Viceroy of New Spain.
In speaking of "only" two execu tions .
one cannot ignore the fact that under
certain cond itio ns. th e Spanish were
capable of. and did inflict some bar barous (but for their tim e. legal) punishme nts. The sen tencing of the Acoma

men to have a foot severed followin q
their uprising of 1598-99 is but on e example. Additional Native American upris ings in New Mexico du ring the seve nteenth century. most notably. the Pueblo
Revolt of 1680. provide other such examples.
There we re also periods of internal
civil strife during New Mexico's lon g and
often tumultuous history. For exam ple.
there were a number of executions that
conclud ed the political struggl e known
as the Rosas Affair in 1643.') Several individuals we re also executed iollowinq the
blood y "Re\?olt of 1837." 7 Despite the
undeniable severity of such punishments. it is important to understand that
these were carried out in the aftermath
of extrao rdinary circumstances such as
revolution. rebellion. and instances of
perceived treason. The law view ed the se
situations differently from ordinary criminal cases that went through the normal
adjudication process. for example. the
Mexican Archiv es of New Mexico co ntain
references to more than two -dozen murder cases. Yet, there is no primary evidence of even one execution ordered or
carried out by judicial warrant during
this twenty-five year period.
All this is to say that the extensive .
alb eit incomplete. documentation we
have for a one hundred and sixty four
year period of New Mexico's Spanish
colonial and Mexican periods between
1682 (the earliest judicial case) and 1846.
contains evidence of two cases of capital
punishment carried out through the normal judicial process. (excluding instances
of rebellion. trea son and desertion) . both
of which were clearly proven cases of
premeditated murder. This may lead one
to conclude that New Mexico's judicial
systems had very limited experi ence with
capital punishment through its entire
colonial and Mexican periods. It may
also be said that this limited experience
did no t prepare New Mexicans we I! for
what wa s to come when these long
standing judicial systems were abruptly
replaced by the Kearny Code in 1846.

Part Two: The Territorial Period. 184619 12

The Laws for the Government of the
Territory of New Mexico. more commonly known as the Kearny Code. after
Stephen Watts Kearny. New Mexico's first
military qovernor under American rule .
became the basis of ctvtl and criminal
law in New Mexico in September 1846.
This codification replaced the ancient
RecopiIacion and various Mexican codes
under which New Mexico had been governed for more than two centuries under
Spanish and Mexican authority. Article 1.
Section 1 of the code entitled "Crime and
Pun ishment," sets death as the pu nish ment for "any person convicted of the
crime of willful murder." The law also set
the
m ethod
of
exec utio n
as
"hanginq .. .by the neck until de ad . .. "
Subsequent sections of the code extend
this punishment to any person who
att empted to "set at liberty or rescue" any
person found 56uilty of a capital crime.
There is no ind ication that durinq the territorial period. anyone was prosecuted.
much less convicted of the later capital
crime of assisting an escape of a person
awaitinq execution.
During the subsequent sixty-six years
of territorial go\?ernment. an undetermined number of persons were convlcted in New Mexico's District Courts of capital murder and sentenced to death by
hanqing under the pro visions of territorial law. At least fifty-on e of thes e individuals. including one woman. were actually hanged. Fifty of thes e were for conviction s of "wiIIful." premed itated. or first
deqree murder. The lon e exception was
the conviction and 190 1 executio n of the

infamous Thomas "BlacR Jack" Ketchum
for "assault on a railroad train with intent
to commit a felon y." S
New Mexicans' attitudes towards capital punishment during th e earl y territorial per iod may ha ve been substantially
influenced by their initia l introduction to
American jurisprudence. While it is generally tru e that the oc cupation of New
Mexico by General Kearny's troops in
August 1846 wa s peaceful. it is not wid ely hnown that within six months of that
"peaceful" occupation. as many as three
hundred New Mexicans were RiIIed during the 1847 insurrection the history
books call th e "Revo lt of 1847." The
specifics of thes e tragic events and the
"Treason Trials" which followed are too
complex to discuss here. Suffice it to
note that betw een February and Augu st
1847. at least twenty-three New Mexicans
were hanged as a consequence of military and civil judicial actions designed to
punish those who participated in th e
insurrection aga inst the United States. 9
Considering the limit ed experience
New Mexicans had with capital punishment during the Spanish and Mexican
periods. this harsh introduction to
American jurisprudence may have had
serious consequences for the manner in
which New Mexican juries sub sequently
approached th eir duties . Keeping in
mind that jury duty was a task not inherent to the judicial systems of Spain and
Mexico . it may not be surprising to find
that New Mexico's judicial and executive
officials were often puzzled and frustrated by the difficulty with which territorial
co urts obtained convictions in capital
cases. In 1857. New Mexico Governor
Abraham Rencher described a "56eneral
unwillinqness of local juries to find a ve rdict in favor of the death penalty." 10 A
decade later. a report in The New
Mexican on the trial and conviction of
three men in Rio Arriba for capital murder. expressed surprise at the verdict in
the first degree due to the "well known
aversion of juries here to convict for
offenses where the punishment is death."
The article further quoted Judqe Perry
Brocc hus' comment tha t the verd ict was
brought despite New Mexican juries' "na tural and educationa l repugnance to convict for a crime punishable by death." II
In 1886. Elisha V. Lone, one of territorial
New Mexico's most noted jurists . commented in a letter to his wife about a
murder case he was hearing in Las Vegas.
He indi cated that he normally expected a
verdict of 56uilty in the first degree in such
as case. bu t since the mandatory pe nalty
of the law was death by hanqing. he
could not help but wonder if "the tender
hearts" of the Mexican jury would "make
it more merciful." 12
The reluctance of New Mexican juries
to impose the death penalty may be further reflected in Santa Fe. Mora . and
Taos. the three co unties in northern New
Mexico that suffered the greatest impact
of the tribunals that followed the Revolt
of 1847. Despite the numerous capital
cases heard in the District Court for Mora
County durinq the territorial period. that
county did not witness a single execution
for the entire period. Santa Fe County
had only two leqa l executions during the
first forty years of American territorial
qovernment. It may be significant that
these two Santa Fe executio ns invol ved
ind ivid ua ls named Andrew Jackson
Simms (1 849) and Thaddeus Ro qers
(1860). Santa f e did not witness the execution of a Spanish surnamed person
until 1895. Taos, the site of the Revolt of
1847's bloodiest ba ttle and most ruthless
administration of justice. witnessed only
one execution between 1848 and 1906.
It is impossible to conclude for certain
that the actions of New Mexican juries
reflected a prevailing opposition to capital pun ishm ent durinq th e territorial

period. Certainly, New Me xico had limited experience with ca p ita l punishment
durinq th e Spanish and Me xican administrations. Perhaps, as Judqe Bro cchus
noted more than a century aqo. this
ex p la ins a natural o r historical reluctance to condemn th eir fellow citi zens to
death. Perhaps that notion may have
been further influenced for most o f th e
ninete enth ce nt u ry by the Iin ~ erin~
memory of th e 1847 "Trea son Trials." I:>
Part Th ree: Capital Punishment Afte r
Sta tehood
The last ex e c u tio n of New Me xico's
territorial p eriod took place on January
13, 1908 at Deming (Luna County) . State
la w concerning c apital punishment.
however,
remained
essen tia lly
unchanged tollowinq sta te h ood in 1912.
Durinq the first decade of statehood, the
penalty for first - d e cre e murder
remained d eath by hangins;? a sentence
imposed and c a rrie d out on twenty individuals between April 25, 1913 and April
6. 1923. Francisco Vaisa was the last person exe c u te d by hanSJinSJ (Estancia .
Torrance County) on that later date . I';
In 1929 th e state le gislature ch a nce d
the m ethod of exe c u tio n from hans;?ins;?
to electrocution. The new statute also
removed th e responsibility for imposing
the d eath penalty from the county sh e riffs and transferred the sit e of execu tio n s
from the county seats to th e state penite ntiary in Santa Fe. This ch a n ce was
made in Iarce part due to public pressure
to find a more "h u m a n e" m ethod o f exe cution than hans;?inSJ. It was a c h a nce that
seems to have been su pported by county
officials, includtng county sheriffs whose
responsibility it was to ca rry out this
onerous task . Considering New Mexico's
experience with botched hanSJinSJs, it was
a task county officials seemed to readily
concede to the state. 13
Seven m en suffered th e d eath penalty
by e le c tro c u tio n b etween 1933 and
1956. '" In 1955. th e sta te o f New Mexico
a~ain c h a nged the "m a n n e r of infli cting
[th e] p u nishment of death," replacing
electrocution with an administration of
"lethal gas." 17 Th e execu tio n of David
Cooper Nelson on January 8, 1960 was
the first and only use of New MexiCO'S ga s
chamber. Th e manner of mflicttnq th e
death penalty was changed from let hal
gas to intravenous injection in 1979 IS but
no one has been exec u te d by thi s o r any
other method in New Mexico sin ce
Ne lson was executed in 1960.
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Un Hijo de Algo y Sus Lazos de Relaclones.
The Honorable Jose francisco Torres
By Esteven Rael-Galvez. Srare Histo rian. New Mexico

The Honorabl e Jose franc isco Torres was a
des cendent o f ~en erations of pobledores.
Hispano settlers o f New Mexic o and
Col o rado. w hic h included lon g lines of
farmers. ranch ers. politi cia ns. mil itiamen
an d excecdin c ly co urageous and abl e
w omen .' He was also rai sed arnon q co wbo ys and lat er in his life. as he oft en no ted .
had wa lRed arnon c ~ i a nts . ~ Beyond th e
~e ne r a t i o ns and ~ i a nts. w h a t is most
notable is th e fact that in h is life. he also
became th e so n of his deed s, of h is acts.
More than th e nobility in lineage that th e
not ion of hidalguia came to be premised
upon an d ind eed. drawn upon by many in
his ow n ~e ne ra t io n. Jos e francisco Torres
trul y em bo die d its o rigina l idea . His story
is o ne whi ch illustr at es that w e eac h ha ve
th e amazing capacit y to change who we
ar e . to rise up in the fac e o f ad versity and
challenge and effec t chance in th e wo rld
around us.' Yet. in that movement up ward .
he forqot neither w he re he ca m e from nor
all th ose tha t he ca m e to recogn ize as h is
ass o ciates a nd contem po ra ries . Jud qe
Torres's life-story and all th e ind elible conn e ct ions tha t h e c re a te d and fostered
th er ein, lazos de tele ci ones. is an especia lly in teresting sto ry. Equally as remarkable
as his indiv id ual life. however. is th e lar qer
historical co nt ext in wh ich it was lived in
th e twentieth-century.
While Southwestern twentieth cent ury histories and th e indi vidual life-stories
th ey em body. particularly those that ha ve
emerged o u t of maroin alized com m unities, have re m aine d largely o bscure d in th e
dominant and official na rratives of th e
United States. the need to share them
remains all the more criti cal. Judoe Torres'
story is aft er all , about co nnectio ns , not
just betw een th e pa st and th e present, but
between indiv idua ls as we ll. This is espe cia lly tru e. since this particular history
emer ged o u t of a relationship Iudqe Torres
cr eated and fost er ed out of the need simply to tell a story. This account is forthcorning. part testimonio . part bio graphy'
in a pro rnisin q bOOR of Judqe Jose
fran cisco Torres by Lois G. Franke . While
th e follo wlnq arti cle may provide ~li m pses
at Judge Torres ' life, it also illustrates how
th e sto ry cam e to be written. through this
co nnec tio n between Iudqe Torre s and Ms.
FranRe.
Whe n Lois G. Fra n ke first m et Jud qe
Torres in th e 1970s. he had only been livin~
in Santa Fe. New Mexico a short tim e .
Although much of his ancestry wa s ind eed
rooted in th e state of New Mexico . he was
actually bo rn and lived mu ch o f his life in
Colorado . Judqe Torres m oved to Santa Fe
in 1973. settlinq th ere with his family aft er
a debi litatinq stroke for ced him to retire
from a life of se rv ice in Colorado.
Alth ough a lawyer and cou nty judge by
profession . he was a sto ryteller a t heart
and by thi s point in his life. thoush humbled by a ~e and health perhaps. he was
wiIIin!J still to share stories with anyone
who was int erested in Iistenins. While his
popularity. inteqrit y and stand ing would
come to be well recogn ized thro ughout
Santa Fe . even as a new arrival. he fo und a
public edu cator to be his most enthusiastic
listener. Iudqe Jos e Francisco Torres and
Ms. Lois G. Franke were neighbors. th eir
houses separated by a sm a ll w all. which
ser ved n ot to divid e th em. but in truth . to
brinq th em toqether in conversa tio n and
friendship.
In th e midst of this developing rela tionship. however. Ms. FranRe was busy livin ~ her own life. atte nding her family. rais inq her ch ild ren a nd teaching. Yet. for her
th e o pport unity to listen to th e recollection s of suc h an animated sto ry te ller sim ply co u ld not be lost. She found herself
indulqing his tellings. dail y drawn in by his
cha rism a tic smil e and vivid m emories.
While th ese ruminations may ha ve provid ed an informal ed uc a tio n for Ms. franc e.
as a public sc hool tea ch er. sh e was also
obligated to m eet certification requirements for the state by taRinlJ co ntin u in g
ed uc atio n class es at the University of New
Mexico. During o ne of th e lectures by her
professor. "a so call ed expert on So uthwes t
Studies ." according to Ms. Pranze. he made
a claim that simply did not sit well w ith her.
a claim that should ha ve ~iven anyone
pause. He ass erted that "the Spanish"
were underachievers and under educated
and simply subo rdina te cultu ra lly. a claim
he made , s UlJ~es ti n~ inferi ority and a n
inherent flaw.
Because of th e fact that Judge Torres
had shared en o uq h stories with Ms. Franke.
she knew that th e professor's claim was not
o nly deniqratinq a nd pr ejudiced . bu t also
deeply m istaken. With her notes she had
already com piled ab out th e life sto ries of
Jud ge Torres, sh e b e ~an and complet ed a

paper to cou nter the professor's claims.
is a diffic ult thin~ to oppose.
however. and Ms. franc e still do es not
kn ow w he th er th e university professor
learned from th e sto ries o f Judqe Torres o r
not. The im porta nt thin ~ then. like now,
wa s neverthele ss to co unter it. At th e tim e.
sh e also decided to !Jiv e Judqe Torres a
co py of th e paper. Shortly aft er that
exc ha nge. he approached her. q iv i n ~ her
that sweet sm ile that sh e remember s well
to this day. and sa id . "I like th e way yo u
w rite and yo u and I ar e ~o i n ~ to do th e
sto ry of m y life ." That story. does not simply co u n te r th e professor's stereotypical
cla ims. but illustrat es th e life story of an
indi vidual w hose life work and achievem ent wa s de dic ated to d oin~ th e sa me for
others .
The succ ess of Judqe Torres , thus
makes this story all th e more ironic.
Nonetheless. while the professor made th e
cla im dispa ra~in ~ly. th e truth is that th e
population he sp oh e of w as in fact under edu cated . What he certain ly did not rev eal,
however, was th e e nt ire history of power
relations in the Southwest and its manifestation of ca use and effec t. The Iarqer story
is th at fed eral. state and lo cal land use poli cies had a deva stating effect up on Hispano
families in the twentieth ce n tu ry, sometim es strenqlinq th em into po verty while
concomitantly forcin g thei r movem ent
away from th eir traditional homelands.
m ovements that o ften divided communities. famil ies and fo rever changed th e
~eo p o li tic a l la ndsc ape of New Mexico. '
In th e same way, the so cia l and educational systems that wer e cr eated and
rnanaoed by an Anqlo professional class in
th e So ut hwest fun ctioned in a wa y to concomita nt ly discriminate a ~ainst Hispano
child ren .' Achievem ent too th erefore, had
much m ore to do with th e lack of access to
resources and lacR of opportunities than
with the idea of an inherent defect. which
th e professor was alle~in ~ . In spite of th ese
intricate marcmaltzatlons, th ei r effects,
and th e ad versity that children faced in a
qu ality ed u catio n . there were nonetheless
o ccasional exceptio ns. Some few children
drew inspiration from somewhere. perhaps from so me hope inspired by their parents. some defl ecti on of th eir own dreams
or so metimes sim ply because th ey were
driven by th eir ow n desir e for something
different . One o f th ese exce ptio ns was that
of the youn!2 Jose francisco Torres hi mself.
Ms. Franke's resea rch wi ll in fact
chronicle th e asp irations of a yo unz boy
who was born o n March 31, 1897 an d who
~ rew up o n a farm alone th e south forR of
th e Pur~atory River, five miles we st of th e
town of Weston . ~ Altnouch th e ed uca tio n
beqan th ere. initially perhaps with th e
hands-on ed uca tio n of vaquero s, cowboys,
Eva Maria Bustos de Torres, the vo u ns Jose
Francisco 's mother had als o e a rly on
e nco u raged his move away fro m th e
inheri tance of this profession by sending
him to the Holy Trinity School in
Trinidad .10 Choosing not to follow his
m other's dr eams. however. but his own. he
lat er roof classes at Western Colorado
State Coll ege in Gun n iso n ." This ev ent ua lly led him to Denver and to th e front door
of the Dean's office at Denver University
Law School. Wh en he arrived at the law
scho ol. th e dean did not receiv e th e young
Jose well." According to Iudce Torres, th e
dean sh outed out to him : "Ge t o ut. We
don't want your Rind her e."" In th e face of
this challenge and maybe even because of
it. Jose francisco was determ ined to prove
th e Dean wronq, noting that with persistence he would ha ve his place in the study
o f law eventually. Accordingly not o n ly
did he e nd up rcc eivinq his Bachelors o f
Law from Westminster Law School, in
Denver. Co lo ra do in 1925. he received an
honorary deqree from Denver University
Sch ool of Law fifty yea rs later.
Tho se fifty ye ars were the m ost
remarkable in his life. illustrative not just o f
a s i n ~ l e individual. but ind eed of the lar qer
m ovements and even ts o f th e twentieth
cent ury. particularly as they affected th e
Southwest and its communities . Admitted
to the bar in 1928, he sho rtly th er eafter set
up his l e~al pra cti ce in Trinidad , Colo rado.
While Ms. Franke's forthcomin g bioqraphy
promises to rev eal the importance of those
ye ars for him per sonally and perhaps for
th e co m m un ity as a whole , the m eaning o f
a Hispan o setting up practice in a commun ity he understo od from th e qround up
m ust ha ve certa inly carried siqnificance,
espe cia lly in th e early twentieth century
and in southern Colorado. Durmq th ese
years. he se rved th e community in many
ca pac ities . For instance. his public service
ex te nde d . but w as not lim ited to being th e
sta te ad vo ca te for the Co lorado Knight s of
Co lum bus, General Manaqer for the Holy
I~noranc e
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Jose Francisco Torres
(continued.)
Trinity Credit Union. National Director for
the National Association of Credit Unions.
President of the Southern Colorado Bar
Association . and he also participated in the
WPA in Las Animas and Huerfano
Counties. Each of these endeavors represents professional links that demonstrated
not only his commitment to service. but
his skills in leadership as well.
Local history and politics are also
almost always informed by Iarcer re~ional
politics. This is illustrated most in Judge
Torres decision to move to Arizona in 1941.
where he remained a resident for four
years. His move was evidently due to his
membership with Alianza Hispeno Americana. [ S one of the numerous
sociedades mutualistas. or mutual aid societies that were dedicated to addresslnq the
economic. political and social needs of
both recent immig-rants and Hispenos
throughout the Southwest. During these
years. he served the organization as its
lead attorney. secretary and for a short
while as its director. hoping to eventually
become part of an effo rt to effect change
in terms of universal insurance coverage
for the Mexican-American communities of
the Southwest. Following his return to
Trinidad . Colorado he continued practicin~ law and in 1963. was elected Las
Animas County Judge. serving his community in this capacity until 1968.
These efforts and contributions. some
locally and others re~ionally. may point to
the fact that Judge Torres was indeed a
contemporary leader of the twentieth century. whose efforts were dedicated to capturing first class citizenship for those in the
most marqinallzed of communities .
Indeed. between the 1930s and the 1950s.
including the period of the Gr eat
Depression. World War II. and the Cold War.
a new ~ en e ra t i o n of community leaders
emerged. many havinc ~rown up in rural
barrios and some. as is the case with Judge
Torres . out of farms and villages throughout the Southwest. These contributions.
whether they ~a rnere d national attention.
like that of George I. Sanchez or Ignacio L.
Lopez and Josefina Fierro de Bright. or like
those of Jud~e Torres. which while much
more localized also had an impact historically. What this may reveal, in fact. is that
twentieth-century Colorado and New
Mexico histories are much more worthy of
attention than they have been ~iven.
These small stories. of fj~ures that moved
above and beyond the expectations others
had of them. may in fact . ~ive us glimpses
of much larger regional and national stories .
It is also important to note that the
fifty years before Judce Torres' arrival in
Santa Fe were remarkable not just because
of Judqe Torres' public service to community. region. state and nation. but to family
as well. Family can be . after all . a sustaining force in the lives of the larger body
politic. It is also. however. what is oft en
most neglected in the telling of the lives of
our heroes and heroines. Jose Francisco
Torres was married to Crusita Long Kimball
in 1930 in Trinidad and although her life
and their life partnership has not been
written about in any of accounts of Judqe
Torres. the Iorthcominq biography will
hopefully make visible this most important
and certainly indelible connection .
Together. they raised three children. Frank
Torres . Lawrence Torres and Eva Torres
Asch enbrener. His daughter Eva. in fact is
one of the predominant forces in continuing to forefront her father's life-story and
contributions.
The memoirs of the late Judse Torres.
[4
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as dictated by him and written by Lois G.
Franke. promise to account for a man
whose connections to family. reqion and
nation were critical to the creation and
sustenance of community. He was a man.
however. who rose up . in the face of challence and in his accomplishments became
a man of his deeds. These are precisely the
narratives that are often both erased and
obscured from the official records. yet are
the most important in illustrating the
details of the centuries in which these lives
are lived. Colorado and New Mexico have
a shared past and the life of Judqe Torres
does not simply illustrate that connection
too . but will also hopefully draw many
more stories in its release.

Notes :
1. See "Judge Jose Francisco Torres."
History Ptle. #105. New Mexico State
Records Center and Archives. Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
Q. See Bill Garland. "Iudoe Torres." in The
New Mexican. Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Monday. May 15. 1978.
3. For the definition of hidalguia and hidalgos. Miguel de Unamuno cites Dr. Juan
Huette, a contemporary of MifJuel de
Cervantes who writes : "The Spaniard who
invented this name, Hticaetqo. made it
clear that men have two kinds of births .
The one is natural. in which they are all
equal. and the other spiritual. When a man
accomplishes a heroic act or some strange
deed, then he is born anew." See Miguel
de Unamuno. The Life of Don Quixote and
Santa Panza (New York: Alfred A. Knopf.
Inc. , 1927). P. 5 .
4.The genre of testimonials has recently
gained som e attention. especially with the
publication of the narratives of some Latin
American revolutionary figures.
The
genre is much older however, with links to
the colonial cr6ni cas of Spanish con querors and missionaries, the nineteenthcentury military campaign memoirs and
the twenty-first century ethnographic life
histories. There are actually a variety of
categories of testlmonios, some self-generated and others mediated through persons
interviewed by someone else. The forthcom ing book is perhaps most like the latter. For an overview of the genre and its
larger historical and literary cont ext, especiaJJy focused on the 19th century. see
Genaro M. Padilla . My History. Not Yours:
The Formation of Mexican American
Autobiooraptiy (Madison: Uni versity of
Wisconsin Press. 1993).
5. The use of ethnic labels to describe persons and communities liVing in northern
New Mexico and southern Colorado is as
interesting as it is discursive. I would certainly argue that it is misleading to call
these descendants of the original Spanish
colonists. ''Spanish. " However. for the purposes of this article. let me suggest simply.
that none of the historians of the subject
ha ve agreed on what precisely to caJJ these
inhabitants and as such, the terminology
remains, as Arthur L. Campa perceived it,
as "inherently ambivalent." See Arthur L.
Campa . Spanish Folk-Poetry in New
Mexico (Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Press. 1946), pp . 12-13.
6. Ms. Lois G. Franke Interview, SRCA,
Santa Fe. New Mexico. June 15. 2001.
7. For the study of these movements in
New Mexico and surrounding states, their
causes and effects. see Sarah Deutch, No
Separate Refuge : Culture, Class, and
Gender on an An glo-Hispanic Frontier in
the American Southwest. 1880-1940. (New
York : Oxford University Press. 1987).
8. As a classic of the study of Depressionera "sociel protest scholarship" on this subj ect . see George 1. Sanch ez. Forgotten
People: A Study of New Mexicans with a

forward by Maria T. Garcia (Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 1940).
9. Weston is located in Las Animas County.
Colorado. The town was named for A. 1.
Weston. but is known to have first been
caJJed "La Junta." This should not be mistaken for present day "La Junta" in Otero
County. See 1. Frank Dawson. Place
Names in Colorado (Denver: The 1. Frank
Dawson Publishing Co.. 1954) p. 51.
10. For these early settlers of Colorado. the
only education available was often
through religious training. which invariably carried a mother's hope for her son
becoming a priest. Soon enough, the
young Jose Francisco realized. however.
that there might be a different way and left
Holy Trinity.
11 . See Devid Fridtjob Helees. "His Honor
Frank Torres Remembers," in Colorado
History Now Newsletter of the Colorado
Historical Society. January 2001.
12. Private schools and public schools
alike have a troubled history in terms of
their admission practices, however, on e
that was as biased in terms of gender as it
was in terms of culture and race. To my

knowledge, a full and critical study of this
topic has not yet been written .
13. See Bill Garland, ''Judge Torres." in The
New Mexican, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Monday, May 15, 1978.
14. See "Iudqe Jose Francisco Torres."
History File. # 105. New Mexico Sta te
Records Center and Archives. Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
15. Alianza Hispano-Americana was founded in Arizona as early as 1892, although
later it spread throughout the Southwest.
Its primary function was that of a mutualist organization that sold funeral and death
insurance to and within the "Hispano" and
Mexican American communities of the
Southwest. For a more in depth study of
the organization. see Jose Amadro
Hernandez. Mutual Aid for Survival: The
Case of the Mexican American (Malabar.
Fla.: Robert E. Krieger. 1983).
16. For an in depth study of this time-period and especially the political struggles of
this generation and its leaders. see Mario T.
Garcia, Mexican Americans: Leadership,
Ideology. and Identity, 1930-1960. (New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1989). E.R-G

Books:
ONLY IN NEW MEXICO. An Architectural
History of the University of New Mexico:
The First Centuty. 1889-1989.
By Van Dorn Hooker with Melissa Howard
and VB. Price.
Albuquerque: UNM Press. 2000. Pp. xxv
342. plus 16 pp. color plates; maps; illus. .
appendices (3); index; cloth. $39.95.
Review by John Porter Bloom

This slightly oversize volume exhibits
many of the characteristics of a "coffeetable" book. but it is much . much more. Its
appeal to nostalcia, which this reviewer
and many others must possess, is very
strong. The data and narrative are comprehensive and extremely informative.
however. so that it will surely be valued as
a reference tool in many offices and
libraries.
Hooker became University Architect in
1963. retiring in 1987. having been "a key
player in many of the defining moments of
UNM architecture." as noted by Melissa
Howard (p. x).
During his tenure he
presided over the completion of seventyfive major buildings. additions and rernodelings . It had been decreed before his
arrival that campus buildings would be
adaptations of "Spanish-Pueblo" or
"Modified Pueblo" style (pp . 180. etc .).
Concern over adapting to and deviating
from this dictum permeates the text,
appropriately. In ~eneraI. the conclusion
is that the architectural work has been
su ccessful as far as the main campus is
concerned. It is attested to by many references. for instance by a prominent critic
praising this campus's unique character as
one of only seven in the United States successful enough to be worth mentioning.
But Frank Lloyd Wri~ht did not agree (sidebar. p . 125).
Historians will be advised in approaching this book to be conscious that it is the
work of an architect. They many be
pleased by the author's basic chronoloqical approach: fifteen chapters ranging in
length from twenty-two pages (1889-191l)
to as little as two pages (1965-66. 1975-76).
The text is too often dense and lacking in
continuity. however. perhaps reflectmg th e
editorial downsizing in workin~ with
Hooker's much longer original manuscript. The text becomes more readable

when one reaches the period of his tenure
as University Architect: frequent use from
this point of the first-person singular is
notable but not overdone.
The illustrations (not only those of the
16-pa~e section of color plates followin~ p,
102) are both abundant and useful. also
the maps of the campus in various stages
of development. Many readers will turn
first to chapters covering the periods of
their attendance or other association with
UNM. If they do not wish to devote full
attention to other passages. this reviewer
will urqe them to page throuqh the whole
book. not only for the illustrations. but
especially for the sidebars which are
numerous. informative and often entertaining. One learns on page 222. for
instance. why the history faculty declined
being moved to a new building but chose
to stay in Mesa Vista Hall (not enough
bookshelf space in the proposed new digs).
How about bomb shelters built durtnq the
Cold War? - see sidebar on pa~e 289. How
about the true story of Tony HiIIerman
findin~ thirteen old mattresses to give to
the Sandoval County sheriff. thus assurinc
enough votes in the state le~islature of
1961 for establishment of the medical
school (p. 147)? The "Love Lust" poem
controversy of 1969 is also discussed as it
bore on construction of the Law School
buildinq (pp . 194-95). And so forth .. ..
The three appendices are notable. the
first being an impressive two-page compendium of "Awards Made to the
University .. ..and Its Architects and
Landscape Architects for Building Design.
Landscaptns, and Administration." The
second lists the ei~ht buildings on the
National Re~ister of Historic Places plus
one on the State Register but not on the
former. The third appendix provides
"Building Statistics." summarizing data :
more than you ever wanted to know. for
the most part.
By way of troubling details. this reviewer could find very little . The index is ~en
erally excellent - but not perfection. as
regards Dorothy Woodward for instance.
the Alumni Association, and some other
references. Given today's prices. the cost
is
reasonable
or
even
modest.
Recommended.
1.P.B.
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